
English Plus Art and Design

Course structure and content

Included in the price

à  28 lessons per week

à  Welcome Information Pack

à  Placement test on arrival, weekly progress tests and regular homework

à  Teaching materials and use of coursebook

à  Optional guided self-study

à  Basic art materials

à  Sketchbooks

à  Use of art studio

à  Use of Computer Learning Centre

à  Access to ClassMate online learning

à  Wireless internet in College

à  Optional weekly lecture programme

à  Two free social activities per week

à  End-of-course certificate

English Plus Art and Design is a flexible course 

which allows a broad range of students to gain a 

different, personally tailored experience in art 

and design. Students can attend with highly 

varying previous study in art and design, from 

degree level, or pre-masters students to 

complete beginners. Students attend for varying 

amounts of time. 

Many students want to work on their drawing 

skills, either for themselves or for courses for 

which they are planning to apply. Students who 

are taking art further are keen to get portfolio 

advice and expertise to prepare effectively for 

art courses or job applications.  

Structure

à  20 lessons of General English (15 hours)

à  8 lessons with Art teacher (6 hours)

à  At least 6 hours per week of independent 

work on course projects.

English classes are usually in the morning. The 

six hours of art and design classes are 

timetabled for afternoons. 

The art and design content of the course is 

determined by the student, and is structured 

around their experience and interests. Each 

student fills in a questionnaire on arrival and has 

a tutorial with their art teacher in their first 

lesson where they discuss their art background 

and previous experience as well as their 

learning goals. Art skills covered include:

à  Drawing

à  Painting

à  Sculpture

à  Printmaking 

à  Photography 

à  Practical 3-D Design for example, modelling, 

construction and design process including 

drawing

à  Fashion/textiles 

Continued overleaf æ

Sample timetable

(O) = Oxford, (L) = London

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
9.15 – 10.45 (O)
9.00 – 10.00 (L)

General English General English General English General English General English

Break Break Break Break Break

11.15 – 12.45 (O)
11.00 – 12.30 (L)

English skills English skills English skills English skills English skills

Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch

13.45 – 16.45 (O) 
13.30 – 15.00 (L)

Free time Art and Design Art and Design Art and Design (L)
Free time (O)

Free time

COURSE FACTSHEET

 London 
 Oxford 

Who is this course for?

This course is for students who need to 

improve their English while practicing their art 

and design skills or preparing a portfolio of 

artwork. It combines General English with 

specialist art and design-related disciplines.

Key Facts

 Start dates:  Every Monday (4 January – 5 

December 2016)

 Locations offered:  

 Level:  Kings Level 2 (Elementary)

 Length:  Minimum 4 weeks (no maximum)

 Lessons:  28 lessons (21 hours) per week: 20 

language lessons per week (15 hours), 8 Art and 

Design lessons per week (6 hours) +6 hours 

(minimum) per week of independent work on 

practical projects

 Minimum age:  16

 Average age range:  18 – 30

 Maximum class size:  14 in English, 8 in Art

 Learning outcomes: 

à  Fluency in all main areas of English

à  Development of specialist art-related 

subjects

à  Practical experience of art techniques and 

processes

Buchen Sie zum weltweit niedrigsten Preis:
https://www.languagecourse.net/schule-kings-london.php3

+1 646 503 18 10 +44 330 124 03 17 +34 93 220 38 75 +33 1-78416974 +41 225 180 700 +49 221 162 56897 +43 720116182

+31 858880253 +7 4995000466 +46 844 68 36 76 +47 219 30 570 +45 898 83 996 +39 02-94751194 +48 223 988 072

+81 345 895 399 +55 213 958 08 76 +86 19816218990

https://www.languagecourse.net/schule-kings-london.php3
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At both Kings Oxford and Kings London, there is 

a dedicated art studio for English Plus Art and 

Design students to use. The Oxford studio is 

based at St. Josephs campus, where the majority 

of academic programmes are taught.

Both studios are light and spacious, and 

specially equipped for teaching painting, 

drawing and modelling. It is here where lessons 

with specialist art teachers will take place, and 

where students come to work on projects in 

their own time. 

The studios also provide a great space to meet 

other students after class to share and develop 

artistic ideas, and to learn new skills. 

Software available includes Photoshop, and 

InDesign and Illustrator in Oxford.

 The art studio in Kings Oxford  The art studio in Kings London 

“  
 When I started at Kings, I was already professional – I had already finished  
 my studies at university. When I came to Kings the first idea was not just to  
 learn English, but to learn English at work. How to talk in English in a  
 professional environment — it’s absolutely not the same as talking to a friend,  
 or someone in a shop. You have other words, other ways of saying stuff,  
 being professional. It was good to have the basic English, but on the other  
 side, having the art, because that is my job (art and design) was a way of  
 learning words that you normally don’t know, or don’t learn in typical English  
 classes. For example, I know it’s quite simple, but a rubber is not something  
 you’re going to use often outside of work, or specialised words like ‘justify  
 the text’, that’s actually very professional, but it’s difficult for someone who’s  
 not British or hasn’t learnt English.  

”
Marion took the English Plus Art and Design course at Kings before  
getting a job with a graphic design agency near Oxford

COURSE FACTSHEET

Course structure and content (continued)

The Kings Art Studios

Kings Oxford also offers:

à  Stop Frame Animation 

à  Graphic Design

à  Illustration

Skills developed

1. Language:

à  Reading  à  Writing

à  Listening  à  Speaking

à  Grammar à  Vocabulary

à  Pronunciation

2. Art and Design techniques

The course provides students with 

opportunities to practise different processes.  

All students will achieve an understanding of 

how art and design is taught in the UK through 

project work which will develop their creative 

thinking.   

3. Portfolio development

Students will be advised on further art and 

design study in the UK.  Portfolio development 

can consist of advice on selecting and 

presenting work, creating new work for a 

portfolio and giving a student the means to 

continue developing their portfolio after their 

course.  Students wanting to work on portfolios 

should bring, if possible, images of any previous 

work and work in progress that they may wish to 

include in their portfolio.

Buchen Sie zum weltweit niedrigsten Preis:
https://www.languagecourse.net/schule-kings-london.php3
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